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PAWS CHALLENGE.

Rev. Dr. Talmage DIbooutbos on a
Text From Romans. '

Why Tender-Hearte- d Paul Rejoiced at tha
Death Scene of Calvary He Saw la

That Tragedy tha Deliverance
of Rao From a StUl

Worsa Disaster.

At the Brooklyn tabernacle recently,
Kev. Dr. Talmage ohose for his subject,
"A Bold Challenge," the text being
Romans, vlll., 84:

"Who la he that oondemnetht It la Christ
that died, yea, rather that la risen again,
who la even at the right hand ot God, who also
maketh Intercession for us."

"This is the last sermon I shall ever
preach," said Christmas Evans on the
18th of June, 1838. Three days after-
ward he expired. I do not know what
his text was, but I krtow that no man
could choose a better theme though
he knew it was the last time, he should
ever preach than the subject found in

" ; 'this text.
Paul flung the challenge of the text

to the feet of all ecclesiastical and civil
authority. Ho feared neither swords
nor lions, earth nor hell. Diocletian
lew uncounted thousands under his

administration, and the world has been
full of persecution; but all the perse-
cutors of the world could not affright
Paul. Wag it because he was physio-all- y

strong? O, no. 1, suppose he was
very much weakened by exposure and
maltreatment. Was it because he was
lacking in sensitiveness? No; you find
the most delicate shades of feeling
in and out his letters and sermons.
Some of his communications burst into
tears. What was it that lifted Paul into
this triumphant mood? The thought
of a Saviour dead, a Saviour risen, a
Saviour exalted, a Saviour interced-
ing.

All the world has sung the praise of
Princess Alice. One child having.dicd of
a contagious disease she was in the
room where another was dying, and
the court physician said to hers "You
must not breathe the breath of this
child, or you yourself will die." But
seeing the child mourning because of
the death of her brother, the mother
stooped down, and in sympathy kissed
the little one, caught the disease and
perished. All the world sang the hero-
ism and the of Princess
Alice, but I have to tell you that when
our race was dying the Lord Jesus
stooped down and gave us the kks of
of His everlasting love, and perished
that we might live. "It is Christ that
died."

Can you tell me how tender-hearte- d

Paul could find anything to rejoioe at
in the horrible death scene of Calvary?
We weep at funerals, we are sympa-
thetic when we fee a stranger die,
when a murderer steps upon the scaf-
fold we pray for his departing spirit;
and how could Paul the great-hearte-

Paul find anything to be pleased with
at the funeral of a God? Besides that,
Christ had only recently died, and the
sorrow was fresh in the memory of the
world, and how in the fresh memory of
a Saviour's death could Paul be exult-tant- ?

It was because Paul saw in that
death his own deliverance, and the de-

liverance of a race, from still worse dis-

aster; he saw the gap into which the
race must plunge, and he saw the bleed-
ing hands of Christ close it. The glit-
tering steel on the top of the execu-
tioner's spear in sight kindled into' a
terch to light men heavenward. The
persecutors saw over the cross five
words written in Hebrew, Greek anil
Latin; but Paul saw over the cross of
Christ only one word "expiationl"
He heard in the dying groan of Christ
his own groan of eternal torture taken
by ajiotlier. Paul said to himself:
"Had it not been that Christ volun-
teered in my buhalf, those would have
been my mauled hands and feet, my
gashed side, my crimson temple."

Men of great physical endurance have
sometimes carried very heavy burdens

three hundred pounds, four hundred
pounds and they have still said: "My
strength is not yet tested; put on more
weight" But after awhile they were
compelled to cry out: "Stopl I can
carry no moro." But the burden of
Christ was illimitable. First, there
was His own burden of hunger and
thirst and bereavement, and a thou-
sand outrages that have been heaped
upon Him, and on top of that burden
wore the sorrows of His poor old
mother, and on the top of those bur-
dens the crimes of the m Allans who
were executing Him. "Stopl" you cry,
"it is enough; Christ can bear no
more." And Christ says: "Roll on
your burdens; roll on Me the sins of
this entire nation, and after that, roll
on Me the sins of the inhabited earth,
and then roll on Me the sins of the four
thousand year past, so far as those
ins have not been forgiven." And the

angels of God, seeing the awful pres-
sure, cry, "Stop! He can bear no
more." And the blood rushing to the
nostril and lip, seems to cry out,
"Enough! He can endure no more."
But Christ says: "Roll on a greater
burden roll on the sins of the next
nineteen hundred years, roll on Me the
sins of all the succeeding ages, roll on
Me the agonies of hell, ages on ages,
the furnaces and the prison houses and
the tortures." That is what the Bible
means when it says: "He bore onr sins,

nd carried onr sorrows."
"Now," says Paul, "I am free; that

suffering purchased my deliverance;
God never collects a debt twice; I have

receipt in full; If God is satisfied with
me, then what do all the threats of
earth and hell amount to? Bring on
all your witnesses," say Paul; "show
all your force; do your worst against
my soul; I defy yon; I dare yon; I chal-
lenge you. Who is he that condemneth?
It Is Christ that died." O, what
strong argument that puts in the hand
of every Christian man! 8ome day all
the past sins of hi life com down
on him in a fiery troop, and they pound
away at the gate of his soul, and they
say: "We have come for your arrest
Any one of us eould overcome you we
are 10,000 strong; snrrenderl" Andyo
open the door, and single-bande-d and

lone you contend against that troop;
yon fling this divine weapon into their j

midst, you scatter those sins aB quick ,

as yon can think it "It is Christ that
died." Why then bring up to us the
sins of our past life? What have we to
do with thoae obsolete things? You
know how hard it is for a wrecker to
bring up anything that is lost near the
shore of the sea, but suppose some-
thing be lost half way between Liver-
pool and New York, it cannot be found,
it cannot be fetched up. "Now," says
God, "your sins I have cast Into the
depths of the sea." Mid Atlantlol All
the machinery ever fashioned in foun-
dries of darkness, and launched from
the doors of eternal death, working
for 10,000 years, cannot bring up one of
our sins forgiven and forgotten' and
sunken into ' the depths of the sea. ;

When a. sin is gone it is gone out of
the books, it is gone out of the mem-
ory; it is gone out of existence. "Their
sins and. their iniquities will I remem-
ber no more.',' i. ;.'i.,'

From other tragedies mon have come
away exhausted and nervous and sleep-
less; but there is one tragedy that
soothes and calms and saves. Calvary
was the stage on which It was enacted,
the curtain of the night falling at mid-noo- n

was tho drop scene, the thunder
of falling rocks the orchestra, angels
in the galleries and devils in the pit
the spectators, the tragedy a crucifix-
ion. "It is Christ that died." O, tri-
umphant thought! 4

If you go through the picture galler-
ies of Versailles ypu will find a great
change there. I said to a friend who
had been through thono gnllerios: "Are
they as they were before .the French
war?" and I was told there was a great
change there, that all that multitude
of pictures which represented Napole-
onic triumphs had been taken away,
and in the frames were other pictures
representative of Germanic success and
victory. 0, thnt all the scenes of Sa-

tanic triumph in our world might be
blotted out, and that the whole world
might be a picture gallery representing
the triumphant Jesusl Down with the
monnrchy of transgression! Up with
the monarchy of our Kingl Hail! Jesus,
Hall!

But I must give you the second cause
of Paul's exhilaration. If Christ had
stayed in that grave we never would
have gotten out of it The grave would
have been dark and dismal as the

dnrlng the Reign of Terror,
where the carts came up only to take
the victims out to the scaffold. I do
not wonder that the anotents tried by
embalment of the body to resist the
dissolution of death. '

The grave is the darkest, deepest,
ghastliest chasm that was ever opened
if there bo no light from the resurrec-
tion throne streaming into it, but
Christ stayed in the tomb all Friday
night and all Saturday, all Saturday
night and a part of Sunday morning.
He stayed so long in the tomb that He
might fit it for us when we go there.
He tarried two whole nights in the
grave, so that He saw how important
it was to have plenty of light, and He
has flooded it with His own glory. ' :

It is early Sunday morning, and. we
start up to find tho ' grave of Christ
We find the morning sun gilding the
dew, and the shrubs are sweet as the
foot crushes them. What a beautiful
place to be buried in! Wonder they
did not treat Christ as well when lie
was alive as they do now that lie is
dead, (live the military salute to the
soldiers who stand guarding tho dead.
But hark to the crash! an earthquake!
Tho soldiers fall back as though they
were dead, and the atone at Christ's
tomb spins down the bill, flnncr by the
arm of an angel. Come forth. Oh Jesus!
from tho darkness into the sunlight
Come forth, and breathe the perfume
of Joseph's garden.

Christ comes forth radlnnt, and as
He steps out of the excavation of the
rock I look down into the excavation,
and in the distance I see others coming,
hand-in-han- and troop after troop,
and I find it is a long procseslon of the
procioes dead Among them are our
own loved ones father, mother,
brother, sister, companion, children.
coming up out of the excavation of the
rock until the last one has stepped out
into the light, and I am bewildered,
and I cannot understand the scene un-

til I see Chins t wave His hand over the
advancing procession from the rock,
and hear Him cry: "I am the resur-
rection and the life; he who bclleveth
in Me, though he were dead, yet shall
he live." And then I notice thnt the
long dirge of tbe world's woe suddenly
stops at theaichangulic shout of "Come
forth!"

Oh! my friends, if Christ had not
broken out of the grave you and I
would never come out of it It would
have been another case of Charlotte
Corday attempting to slay a tyrant,
herself slain. It would have been an-

other case of John Brown attempting
to free the slaves, himself hung. It
would have been death and Christ in a
grapple, and death the viator. The
black flag would have floated on all the
graves and mausoleums of the dead, and
hell would have conquered the forces
of Heaven, and captured the ramparts
of God, and Satan would have come to
coronation in the palaces of Heaven,

nd It would have been devils on tha
throne and sons of God in the dungeon.

No! no! no! When that stone was
rolled from the door of Christ's grave,
It waa hurled with such force that
it crashed in all the grave-door- s oi
Christendom, and now the tomb Is only
ft bower where God's children take
siesta, an afternoon nap, to wake np
in mighty invigoration. "Christ It
risen." Hang that lamp among all the
tombs of my dead. Hang it over my
own resting place. Christ's suffering
It ended; HI work is done. The dark-
est Friday afternoon of the world's
history becomes the brightest Sunday
morning of It resurrection joy. The
Good Friday of bitter memories be-

comes the Easter of glorious trans-
formation and resurrection.

Ya mourning saint, dry ever tear
for roar deputed Lord.

Behold the place; Ha la sot aerei
The torn la all unbarred.

. Tha )rti of dMih ware cloeed la reia.
The Lord ts rtaea, Us lives again.

I give you the third cause of Paul'
exhilaration. We honor the right hand
more than we do the left Ifinacei-- ,
dent or battle we must lose one hand,
let it be the left The left hand being
nearer the heart, we may not do much
of the violent work of life with that
hand without physical danger; but he
who has the right arm in full play has
the mightiest of all earthly weapons.
In all age and in all languages the
right hand is the symbol sf strength
and power and honor. Hiram sat at
the right hand of Solomon. Then we
have the term, "He is a right-han- d

man. Lafayette was Washington's
right-han- d man. Marshal Ney was
Napoleon's right-han- d man; and now
yon have the meaning of Paul when he
speaks of Christ who is at the right
hand of God..

That means He is the first guest of
Heaven. Ue has a right to sit there.
The Hero of the universe! Count His
wounds, two in the feet, two in the
hands, one in the side five wounds. O,
you have. counted wrong. These are
not half the wounds. Look at the se-
verer wounds in the temples; each
thorn an excruciation.

Jf a hero comes back from battle, and
he takes oft his coat, or rolls up his
sleeve, and shows you the scar of a
wound gotten at Ball's Bluff, or at
South Mountain, you stand In admira-
tion of his heroism and patriotism; but
if Christ should make conspicuous the
five wounds gotten on Calvary that
Waterloo of all the ages Ho would
display only a small part of His
wounds. Wounded all over, let Him
sit at the right hand of God. He has a
right to sit there. By the request of
God, the Father, and the unanimous
suffrage of all Heaven, let Him sit
there. In the grand review, when the
redeemed passed by in cohorts of splen-
dor, they will look at him and Bhout
"Victory!"

The oldest inhabitant of neaven nev-

er saw a grander day than the one when
Christ took his place on the right hand
of God. Uosanna! With lips of clay I
may not appropriately utter it, but let
the martyrs under the altar throw the
cry to the elders before the throne, and
they can toss it to the choir on the sea
of glass until all Heaven shall lift it-s- ome

on point of scepter, and some on
string of harp and some on the tip ot
the green branches. Hosanna! Uosan-
na!

A fourth cause of Paul's exhilaration:
After ft clergyman had preached a ser-
mon in regard to the glories of Heaven
and the splendors of the scene, an aged
woman said: "If all that is to go on in
Heaven, I don't know what will become
of my!poorhead." Oh! my friends, there
will be so many things going on in
Heaven, I have sometimes wondered
if the Lord would not forget you and
me! ,

Perhaps Paul said sometimes: "I
wonder God does not forget me down
here In Antioch, and in the prison,
and in the shipwreck. There are so
many sailors, so many .wayfarers, so
many prisoners, so many heartbroken
men," says Paul, "perhaps Uod may
forget me. And then I am ao vile
a sinner. 'How I whipped those Chris
tians! with what vengeance I mounted
that cavalry horse and dashed up
to Damascus! Ob! it will take a
mighty attorney to plead my cause
and get me free." But just at that
moment there came in upon Paul's sou1
something mightier than the surges
that dashed his sltip into Mcllta, swifter
than the horse ho rode to Damascus.
It was the swift and overwhelming
thought of Christ s intercession. ,

My friends, wo must have an advo-
cate. A poor lawyer Is worse thin nc
lawyer at all. We must have one who
is able successfully to present our cause
before God. Where is he? Who Is he?
There is only one' advocate in all the
universe that can plead our cause in
the last judgment that can plead our
cause oeiore Uod in the greut tribunal.

Sometimes in earthly courts attor
neys have specialties, and one man
succeeds better in patent cases, an-

other in insurance cases, another in
criminal cases, another in land cases,
another in will cases, and his success
generally depends upon his sticking to
that specialty. I have to tell you that
Christ can do many things; but it
seems to me that his specialty is to
take the bad case of the sinner and
plead It before Uod until he get eter-
nal acquittal. Oh! we must have Him
for our advocate'.

But what pica can he make? Some-
time an attorney in court will plead
the innocence of the prisoner. That
would be Inappropriate for us; we are
all guilty! guilty! Unclean! unclean!
Christ, our advocate, will not plead our
innocence. Sometimes the attorney in
court tries to prove an alibi. He says:
"This prisoner was not at the scene; hi
was in some other place at the time."
Such a plea will not do in our case.'
The Lord found us In all our sins, and
in the very place of our iniquity. It ii
Impossible to prove an alibi. Some-
time an attorney will plead the in-

sanity of the prisoner; and say he if
irresponsible on that account Thai
plea will never do in our ease. W
tinned against light, againstour knowl-
edge, against the dictates of our own
consciences; we knew what we were
doing. What, then, shall the plea bei

The plea for onr eternal deliverancs
will be Christ's own martyrdom. Ue will
say: "Look at all these wound. By arl
these sufferings I demand the rescue ol
this man from sin and death and helL
Constable, knock off the shackle lei
the prisoner go free." "Who I he thai
condemneth? It i Christ that died, yea,
rather that is risen again, who la even
at the right land ot God, who also
maketh Intercession for us."

But why all thl gladness on th
face of these on and daughter of thl
Lord Almightyl I know what yon art
thinking of. A Saviour dead, a Savioui
risen, a Saviour exalted, a Saviour in-

terceding. "What," say yon, "to all thai
former' All, aU! .Never let me heal
yon oomplalnlng about anything again.
With your pardoned ala behind yon,
and a successful Christ pleading abevi
yon, and a glorious heaven before you,
how ean yon be despondent about

"But," says some man in tho audi-
ence, "all that is very good and very
true for those who are inside the king-
dom; but how about those of us who
are outside?" Then I say: "Come into
the kingdom, come out of the prison
house in the glorious sunlight of (iod'i
mercy and pardon, and come now."

It' was in the lust days of the
of terror the year 17113. Hundred;, and
thousands had perished under the
French guillotine. France groaned with
the tyrannies of Robespierre and the
Jacobin club. The last group of suf-
ferers had had their looks shorn by
Monchotte, the prison barber, so that
the neck might be bare to the keen
knife of the guillotine. The carts came
up to the prison, the poor wretches
were placed in the carts and driven
off toward the scaffold; but while they
were going toward the scaffold there
was an outcry in the street, and then
the shock of firearms, and then the
cry, "Robespierre has fallen! Down
with the Jaooblnsl Let France be free!"
But the armed soldiers rode In upon
these rescuers, so that the poor
wretches in the carts were taken on to
the scaffold and died. But that very
night those monsters of persecution
were seized and Robespierre perished
under the very guillotine that he had
reared for others, all France clapping
their hands wfth joy as his head rolled
into the executioner's basket Then
the axes of the excited populace
were heard pounding against the
gates of the prison, and the poor pris-
oners walked out free. My friends,
sin is the worst of all Robespierre; It
is the tyrant of tyrants; it has built a
prison house for our soul; it plots our
doath; It has shorn us for the sacrifice,
but, blessed be God, 'this morning we
hear the axes of God' gracious deliv-
erance pounding against the door of
our prison. Deliverance has come.
Light breaks through all the wards of
the prison. Revolution! Revolution!
"Where sin abounded, grace does much
more abound, that whereas sin reigned
unto death, even to grace may reign
unto eternal life through Jesus Christ
our Lord." Glorious truth! A Saviour
dead, a Saviour risen, a Saviour ex-

alted, a Saviour Interceding!

DEFINITE BELIEF IN DEMONS.

Native Hawaiian! Lack Tenacity of Life-Fa- tal

Dread of Disease.
Although capable of great exertion

on sea or land, the grandly muacular
bodies 'of Hawaiian natives, if influ-
enced by fright or dread, absolutely
lack tenacity of life. In 18S3,alarmed by
small-po- thousands threw themselves
Into the water to stop the fever, and
many died in the act An epidemic oi
measles a few years later proved harm-
less to the whites, but several thousand
natives perished. One writer thinks
that this "ready surrender to sickness
is, in most oases, due to a definite be-

lief in a demon wh om the native feels
working in his vitals, and whom it 1

hopeless to resist"
In 1878 a native cal led at the shop of

C E. Williams, an undertaker in Hon
olulu. and bought for himself and wife
twouoilins; went liome.bat hed, changed
his dross and was buried with his wife.
There was no suspicion of poisoning. .

A native workman who had been in
Mr. Williams' employ for ninny years,
admiring one day a showy coflin of coa
wood, which he himself hud polished,
strongly hinted his desire to be buried
therein. .

"Yes, Moku, when you die It shall be
your pahu (box)," said the employer.
But the Impatient Moku couldn't en-

dure for one brief day, for lie was bur-ic- i
forty-eig- hours after ac-

quiring his new possession. In the lat-
ter instance some emotion other than
fear ambition, perhaps, or avurlce
seemed to influence the early death.

It is nearly impossible to induce a
native when sick to submit to medical
treatment Here the power of the or-

dinary kahuna, one of the saving sort,
is displayed, llluek pigs are rousted
for the invalid and his friends and the
kahuna, whilo communications, well
paid for, are held with the powers
above and bolow. There is then no
limit to the fortitude with which the
patient will endure suffering un re-
moved. Pretending to obey the foreign
physician, he follows the directions of
the kuhuiia, who, in his two-fol- d func-
tion of doctor and priest, is preaching
and practicing behind the scenes and
throwing away the mixtures of his for-

eign rival, perhaps ot questionable
adaptation themselves.

Thus a doomed race courts death.
What we have now seen of character,
habit and surroundings of the native
Uawailuns clearly shows that it would
be impossible to exert any deadly In-

fluence upon these people through
threats or their own fear and super-
stitions or the slightest exposure or
shock.

The processes of praying to death are
as follows: Any native whose goods
were desired or who might otherwise
have given cause of offense, summoned
by anaana, Instantly suspended his av-

ocation and, hastenl ng to the kahuna,
crouched in abject submission to his
will until death took place, usually in
a few hours and apparently from ex-

haustion.
Frequently a kahuna repairs in per-

son to the abode of hi victim1 and
places himself in the presence of the
man, thereupon muttering incantations
and prayers. The kahuna's own favor-
ite god is usually addressed, and also
such aumakuas and deities a are sup-
posed to have been offended by the
accused. .The subject site quietly be-

fore his antagonist, takes no food and
but little drink and dies in a few duys.

Popular Science New.

The last royal governor of New
Jersey waa William Franklin, son of
Dr. Franklin. The Stat constitution
wa adopted In 1778, and the first Leg-
islature met at Princeton in Auguat and
ehoee William Livingston governor.
The National Constitution wa adopted
by unanimous vote In December, 1788,

and the 8tate capital wa establlahad
at Trenton in 1790. The present con-

stitution of New Jersey was ratified
August IS, 1844,
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mm CURE.
li aeeffai lavain iiWrTrri afjatl

flnfatal t'lnflMnintlft AB1 llAllarLa flau....i" 7T r. vvuisaaiMvujJ,sW-- JThroat, Pocket lin, ts dowt, actt. Sold by tilDntfgiati on a guunt. For Lmt Back , Side or
Chert Shiloh'e Porous Piaster the best s5ctt

QjnLOH'SCATARRH

H7T0U Then use this Hemedy.It ivou. IMoeoOota. Xhlalujeotor
ln1tf.',!,e8",lltr"t,nent'fre. Kerr prober.

Balllnh'A HAmaMiiAaa at told on a ffuanuiaM.

si!Iflbo. row a case t
An agreeable laxative and Nrav Tokio.

Bold byDrug-trlst- s or sent by mall. 25a, iOc,
aadLOQperpeckTure. Samples free.
ITA TTA The Favorite TOOTH OTI1B
11W 1W forthe Teeth and Breaja.ifta.

Captain Sweeney, UJl.Agan DleM,CU..'
saysi "Shlloh'a Catarrh Remedy la the first
medlolne I have everfoundtbat would do meany good,". Price 80 eta. Sold by Imiggista.

Do net rutUet a Cou gh . as there I danger of
Its leading- - to Consumption. Smixm's Cur
will save you a aevere Luna Trouble. It is the
best Cough Cure and speedll y relieves Oougbs.
Croup, whooping Cough and Brum hltia, and
I sold on a guarantee, ttota.

TRAVELERS' REGISTER

BIG FOUR.
Iu effect july 3oViw3. ituudard time.

OOINU WEST. (lOINO KANT

N.9 9:40 p.m VoH :M a. n
RMil " " 21 7:16 "

H7 h:-- " 2.1 H:35 "
:tl TJ:i0 a " 32 l'J:tf p. m
ii ll):V)S.m "a :fvi "
8 2 l!:K--

" 81 loc ft 11:: 81 loc (t 2:SS "
Nos. 'i', 31 . awl 21 between Cleveland

and Wellington. N. 2 & and is
only. No. 8aud9diiily.

W. & L. E.
In eltect Julytf.lwa. St tndarij jrtiiit--.

OIIINO KAT. OUIMi WKHT.

No. 4 111. via. m So 1 n,:7 t.m
No. 7 .l.',p.m No 2.yi.m
No ..1 M;s.n:Nn, in ft.r8 "

B. & O. Time Card. .

IIIIIMU KAXT- - No.H'No 14 NoliliNobg

d. iii.'d ni u. m
Chicago Lv 4 .! 40 7 7 49

a. in- p ni
Fobtoria ll.V.i II,, 2S

a- - in. a. m.
Chicago Jt 1 ini 4 (1111 S 311: 7 00
(ireeiiwlch 1 :'. I 211 3 8 04
Nova 1 4h! 4 4"' 4 I'.i 9 0'
Sullivan 1 Mi, 4 47' 4 1 97
II outer 2 iml 4 f7 4 l! 9 ft

Udi 2 IT 5 01 4 M 11 1(1

Uretftou 2 3111 A uli 4 41 II 41)

Sterling SH4' y 4 IW 11 t

Akron ii i'., 6 'it 6 ;'.(.

Clcvelniid. 8 001 7 H
rillaimitt a i: 11 .! 10 u )

21ilShelby.... 4
Manlleld. 4 44:
Ciiluniliua. in

Ocil.SQ WKST. 1X0. 6No.(l,No.l.iJo.6!

a- - in- - p. in. p ni. p.m.
Chicago Junction. S 4.V 2 Oil III 'Jl 4 31'
(in--f iiwl:h 3 1 411I 9 to Ml

Nova 3 7 1 20' 9 H 2 M
Sullivan 3 nil 1 1.1! 9 '' 2 Id
limner 2 ii, 1 IMl 9 21! 1 4

p. ni.
Lodl 2 41' 12 V't: (r.i; 12 J
(!ri'itiu 2 :m 11 "I K .M 11 4

Sti'rllng .1 2.1 12 :vi .vi, 11 20
Akruii ... 2 3D 11 40 7 40;

n.m.l
Columbus An i W 2 11 3"

J p. m a. ni.
Chlcngo Arl 11 M H 10 7 4'

Sakfobd & Dexschoten
Undkrtakeiis. Mr. BenschuUn will
attend to sll calls either rlny or night
promptly. Residence, Taylor street

Wellington, Olilo. 17tf.

RUATIIAWAY, M. U. 8pecinltie:
snJ diseat.t-1- of the

bladder and kidneys. Kei-I.i- l diwiin-- s

treated without pain or deienticn fniui
liUhiutks. Discuses of the bladder ni.il
kidneys treated onlv tu"t-- r a proper exam-

ination of the urine. We llinifinn O.

PUaVTT&IIElalilCKjlonr
to nil part- - ol' the cor-

poration. Uailroad street.

I II. DICKSON", Altor.iey-- J,

nt-la- w and solicitor of
American and ioivign pat-

ents, west side public square.

SUTLIFF, dealer in ccal
CJ3.AntbiHcite, Mauhillon, Jack-

et u, etc.; teims caeb. Office

Went Liberty ttt. Telephone 48.
"TTytattiTiflliTiT lfflaTffTMsMKaUfcs fT, yffU

j"T." Jl ASK ELL, Attorney-- J,

nt-la- w and notary public.
Loans and collections made a
specialty. Office in bank
building;

& CO., insuranceCSAGE Fire, life, acci-
dent and tonuwWi. Kepresent
best companies in the United
States. Wadeworth, block.

NT GOODWIN, insur--,'R ance agent and notary
public. Deeds, wills, con-

tracts, etc. written neatly and
legally. Over Serage's shoe
store.

I B. PRATT Veterinary
Li surgeon and dentist ,

Orders received at W. F.
Near & Co.'g drug etore.


